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An electrical model for a real stratified soil block is proposed in this paper. The model is suitable to estimate the physical properties of
electrical conductivity and permittivity, as well as the thickness of each of the layers of the subsoil. For the estimation, we implement a
methodology based on the efficient numerical solution of the Takahashi et al. infinite integrals for calculating the vector potentials at the
soil surface. For the truncation of the infinite integrals, a new exponential based truncation criterion is proposed. Subsequently, to evaluate
a more accurate fitting of the apparent resistivity curves obtained by measurements and by the Takahashi et al., integrals, two numerical
optimization techniques based on genetic algorithms, and least squares method are implemented for accuracy assessment. Finally, a formal
quantitative validation methodology is presented in this paper based on the comparison of the numerical optimization results with respect to
a data set obtained by direct measurements of the electrical resistivity on the vertical excavation profiles on each subsurface layer down the
experimental workstations namedSite-1, 2, . . . 4.

Keywords: Direct current ground resistance measurements; Wenner method; ground parameter estimation; genetic algorithms; least-squares
optimization.

En este artı́culo se propone el modelo eléctrico de un bloque de suelo real estratificado basado en la estimación de sus propiedades fı́sicas
de conductividad y permitividad eléctrica aśı como del grosor de cada una de las capas de tierra que conforman el subsuelo. Para dicha
estimacíon, se implementa una metodologı́a basada en la solución nuḿerica eficiente de las integrales infinitas de Takahashi et al. para el
cálculo del potencial vectorial en la superficie del subsuelo. Para la evaluación nuḿerica de estas integrales infinitas se propone un criterio
de truncamiento basado en la función exponencial. Posteriormente, para encontrar el ajuste más preciso entre las curvas de resistividad
aparente obtenidas por mediciones y por la solución nuḿerica de dichas integrales, se utilizan por comparación dos t́ecnicas de optimización
numérica basadas tanto en algoritmos genéticos como en ḿınimos cuadrados. Finalmente, se presenta una validación cuantitativa formal
de la metodoloǵıa aqúı propuesta basada en la comparación de los resultados obtenidos de la optimización nuḿerica con respecto a los
nuevos datos de resistividad eléctrica obtenidos por medición directa sobre los perfiles verticales de cada una de las capas del subsuelo en las
excavaciones realizadas bajo las estaciones de trabajo experimentales denominadas comoSitio-1, 2,. . . 4.

Descriptores: Medición de resistencia de suelo con corriente directa; método de Wenner; estimación de paŕametros del suelo; algoritmos
geńeticos; optimizacíon por ḿınimos cuadrados.

PACS: 93.85.Fg; 91.60.-x; 77.22.Ch; 84.37.+q

1. Introduction

An accurate characterization of the physical properties of
sub-surface ground layers is of great importance in geo-
physics prospecting for many different applications such as
ground penetrating radar (GPR) [1], electromagnetic propa-
gation in the presence of a stratified soil [2], seismic wave
propagation in stratified media [3], ground grids design for
electrical protection [4], among others.

The representation of a conductor or dielectric material
in the ground sub-surface media is better described by the
frequency dependent complex relative permittivity (εr*(ω)).
Several frequency dependent effects on mode wave propa-
gation such as attenuation, polarization, dispersion, relax-
ation and resonance are well represented with this physical
model [5]. Meanwhile, the real component of this model rep-

resents energy dissipation, and the imaginary one represents
energy storage.

The former is related to the electrical conductivity of the
material or media (σ), and the latter is directly related to the
relative permittivity factor, better known as the material di-
electric constant or permittivity constant (εr) [5].

Thus, several methods are used to measure the electro-
magnetic properties of the earth from its surface; these range
from direct current ground resistivity techniques to radio fre-
quency exploration [6-7].

For the interpretation and estimation of a certain apparent
resistivity curve of a given ground block, there exist many
theoretical and numerical techniques based on optimization
methods to help find a more accurate fitted numerical solu-
tion [8-10].
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However, none of the above cited works includes a quan-
titative validation to estimate the electrical parameters and
width of each of the subsoil subsurface layers through exca-
vations of a ground blockin situ.

Thus, an accurate methodology to estimate the electrical
parameters as well as the ground layer widths of a real strat-
ified ground block is presented in this paper. For such an
estimation, the Takahashiet al. [8] integrals are numerically
solved using a new efficient exponential truncation criterion.

Then, the obtained apparent resistivity curve is optimized
by means of Genetic algorithms (GA) [9] and least-squares
technique (LS) [10], which yields an error below 9% for the
sampled range.

In addition, measurements are taken each 20 cm of elec-
trode distance at the soil surface via the Wenner method.
After an identification of the samples composition of each
ground layer material (extracted from the excavations), a
correspondence with a reference data table taken from [1]
and [11] is used to estimate the magnitude of each ground
layer dielectric constant (εr).

Finally, the results obtained in this work are validated
through excavations performed under a real ground block to
obtain the width, ground resistivity and water content of each
ground layer.

2. Measurement and interpretation of the ap-
parent resistance curve via the Wenner
method

To evaluate the physical properties of a ground surface loca-
tion, we first proceed to trace a path to delimit the area of
interest for the analysis. Then, a set of parallel and horizontal
surface measurements of ground resistivity curves are taken
along the four experimental stations namedSite-1 through
Site-4, using a direct current electronic tester [4].

The ground resistivity measurements were performed
within the facilities of the State University of Guadalajara,
CUCEI campus, placed in Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico with
coordinates 20◦ 41′ north latitude and 103◦ 20′ west longi-
tude, as shown in Fig. 1a.

Thereafter, using civil engineering equipment we pro-
ceeded to perform excavations beneath each of the exper-
imental workstations as is shown in Fig. 1b, in order to
corroborate the ground apparent resistivity profiles obtained
initially from ground surface horizontal measurements, over
each workstation as shown in Fig 2a.

In addition, measurements on each of the ground layer
vertical profiles down experimental workstationsSite-1-4
were taken as illustrated in Fig. 2b. The measurements in-
side the excavations are further used in Sec. 7 as a physical
evidence for a quantitative validation of the ground resistivity
data measured in a horizontal path initially from the ground
surface over each workstation.

FIGURE 1. Geographic location. a) Four monitoring experimental
stations namedSite1-4. b) Excavations below each experimental
station.

FIGURE 2. Apparent resistivity curve measurements. a) Horizon-
tal measurements taken from the soil surface. b) Vertical measure-
ments on each of the stratified profiles down experimental worksta-
tion Site-1.
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TABLE I. Four layer parameter set (Site-1)

Empirical Numerical Optimization Validation

Interpretation (Genetic Algorithm) Measurements

n
ρh-Mes hn-Mes ρc-Optim-GA hn-Optim-GA ρm-Valid hn-Valid

(Ω·m) (m) (Ω·m) (m) (Ω·m) (m)

1 105 0.60 103.60 0.8812 134 0.60

2 600 1.20 767.66 0.9020 682 0.65

3 300 1.80 177.22 1.6322 147 1.52

4 50 ∞ 11.603 ∞ 16.8 ∞

TABLE II. Three layer parameter set (Site-2)

Empirical Numerical Optimization Validation

Interpretation (Genetic Algorithm) Measurements

n
ρh-Mes hn-Mes ρc-Optim-GA hn-Optim-GA ρm-Valid hn-Valid

(Ω·m) (m) (Ω·m) (m) (Ω·m) (m)

1 103 0.50 102.45 0.4810 106.2 0.60

2 357 1.20 354.42 1.0237 382.4 1.45

3 78 ∞ 74.606 ∞ 92.4 ∞

TABLE III. Four layer parameter set (Site-3)

Empirical Numerical Optimization Validation

Interpretation (Genetic Algorithm) Measurements

n
ρh-Mes hn-Mes ρc-Optim-GA hn-Optim-GA ρm-Valid hn-Valid

(Ω·m) (m) (Ω·m) (m) (Ω·m) (m)

1 90 0.80 101.70 1.6034 101.4 0.72

2 140 1.60 201.46 1.3464 162.8 1.45

3 100 2.80 202.71 1.6109 117.2 2.52

4 45 ∞ 37.920 ∞ 39.8 ∞

TABLE IV. Three layer parameter set (Site-4)

Empirical Numerical Optimization Validation

Interpretation (Genetic Algorithm) Measurements

n
ρh-Mes hn-Mes ρc-Optim-GA hn-Optim-GA ρm-Valid hn-Valid

(Ω·m) (m) (Ω·m) (m) (Ω·m) (m)

1 90 1.60 97.837 2.2665 98.2 1.46

2 120 1.90 132.77 1.7048 132.4 1.5

3 90 ∞ 105.98 ∞ 117 ∞

Thus, the first objective of this paper methodology is to
perform a detailed sampling of the different ground surface
layers down the excavated workstations Site-1, 2, . . . 4.

Further, ground resistance measurements (R = V/I)
were taken along 5 m using uniform increments of 0.2 m with
the Wenner method as illustrated in Fig. 3a [3].

Subsequently, the apparent resistivity curveρh-Mes=2πh ·
R is calculated from actual measurement data, as shown in

FIGURE 3. Electrical parameter measurements and empirical in-
terpretation of the apparent resistivity curve. a) Bases of Wenner
method. b) Magnitude of measurements for each ground layer be-
low experimental workstationSite-1.

Fig. 3b (h is the horizontal distance between electrodes
which also corresponds to the ground depth test).

From the slope changes of curveρh-Mes in the top of
Fig. 3b an initial empirical guess for the interpretation of
the ground layer width and apparent resistivity is performed
for Site-1, 2, . . . 4. The results of this empirical interpretation
are listed in the first (left hand side) column of Tables I to
IV. The second and third columns of each table are the cor-
responding layer parameter magnitudes for each experimen-
tal workstation from Site-1 to 4 calculated through numerical
optimization and validation measurements, further explained
in the following paper sections.
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3. Parameter estimation by numerical inte-
gration

As it usually occurs in engineering practice, the magnitude
correspondence between the empirically interpreted param-
eter curve and the measured oneρh-Mes remains uncertain.
Thus, we have to calculate a new estimated resistivity curve
based on a formal mathematical theoretical solution.

Takahashiet al. proposed that the ground surface poten-
tial at any pointV0 (in cylindrical coordinates), assuming a
homogeneous and isotropic soil resistivityρ0 due to a circu-
lating current I, is well described by [8]:

V0 =
ρ0I

2π

∞∫

0

e−|z|λJ0(xλ)dλ (1a)

whereλ is the integrating variable,x is the distance between
electrodes andJ0 is the zero order first class Bessel func-
tion [8]. The potential at any point of the ground surface is
given by:

VN (x) =
ρ1I

2πx
[1 + FN (x)] (1b)

where

Fn(x) = 2x

∞∫

0

kn1e
−2h1λ

1− kn1e
−2h1λ

· J0(λx)dλ (1c)

and the apparent resistivity [8]:

ρc−Est = ρ1[1 + 2Fn(h)− Fn(2h)] (1d)

Function Fn(x)|x=h,2h,3h,... is the Takahashiet al.
ground surface potential integral calculated for every point of
the ground surface andKn1 are the multiple layer reflection
coefficients described in [8].

Since the upper limit of the integral in (1a) is infinite, the
numerical solution requires a truncation limit. This quantity
affects both the solution error and the computational time.
Thus, an efficient truncating criterion to solve the upper infi-
nite limit in (1a) is proposed in this section. The use of this
proposed criterion yields a fast and accurate numerical inte-
gration solution that can be solved through any quadrature
routine,e.g. the trapezoidal rule.

After some algebraic manipulations, (1a) can be ex-
pressed as a factor of a damping and an oscillatory term,
where the former determines the magnitude of the integral
for the infinite range as follows:

∞∫

0

e−αλdλ =

λmax∫

0

e−αλdλ +

∞∫

λmax

e−αλdλ (2a)

whereα = 2∆h1 and the new integration truncated range is
given by:

λmax∫

0

e−αλdλ =

∞∫

0

e−αλdλ−
∞∫

λmax

e−αλdλ

= − 1
α

(e−αλmax − 1) (2b)

Thus, the error term for the new truncated range is:

Error =
1
α

e−αλ max (2c)

In consequence, the following exponential criterion is
used:

λ max = − ln(2h1 · Error)
2h1

(2d)

whereh1 is the width of the first ground layer thickness. A
reasonable Error= 1 × 10−6 is considered low enough for
this application.

4. Genetic Algorithm and Least Squares Nu-
merical Optimization

There are two main types of error sources when measuring
the apparent soil resistivity with an electrical direct current
equipment [6]. On one hand, it is possible that the electrodes
are not tightly driven into the soil due to a rocky ground type.
On the other hand, the path measurements are not accurately
traced with the electrodes due to the roughness of the terrain
or in the presence of near natural water ponds.

Figure 4 shows the calculated soil apparent resistiv-
ity curves ρc−Est and the measured apparent resistivity
curvesρh−Mes for the four experimental workstationsSite−
1, 2, . . . 4 .

As it can be seen in this figure, these curves do not match
each other. This problem is overcome in this paper through
numerical optimization, in order to adjust the new calculated
curvesρc−Optim with the previously measured curvesρh−Mes

[9,10].

To assess the accuracy between both curve set, the fol-
lowing relative error criterion is used [5]:

%εrel =
n∑

k=1

∣∣∣∣1−
ρc−Est,Optimk

ρh−Mesk

∣∣∣∣× 100 (3)

For simplicity, in the case of optimizing a new curve set
ρc−Optim−LS with 2N − 1 variables we also choose to apply
the least-squares method (LS) implemented from available
routines in Matlab [12]. The numerical accuracy of the es-
timation is evaluated here through the relative error criterion
(%εrel) in (3) for theρh−Mes. Obtained results are shown in
Fig. 5.

In addition, we also implemented the Genetic Algorithms
Matlab routines (GA) [12], to calculate the new parameter
curve setsρc−Optim−GA which are also shown in Fig. 5 and
listed in the second column of Table I, II, . . . , IV.

Rev. Mex. Fis.60 (2014) 46–52
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FIGURE 4. Ground resistivity curve set obtained with direct measurements, numerical integration and optimization using GA and LS
methods. a)Site1. b)Site2. c)Site3. d)Site4.

FIGURE 5. Relative error criterion (%εrel) between ground re-
sistivity curvesρc−Est, ρc−Optim−LS andρc−Optim−GA with respect
to the measurement master curveρh−Mes. a) Site 1. b) Site 2.
c) Site3. d)Site4.

5. Quantitative validation through excava-
tions down experimental workstationsSite-
1, 2, . . . , 4

The accuracy of the fitted resistivity curve set is validated
through direct measurements performed over the vertical pro-

files on each of the different ground layers down the ex-
cavations performed beneath the experimental workstations
namedSite-1 toSite-4. Thus, a resistivity value is measured
for each of the stratified ground layers, placing the electrodes
as shown in Fig. 2b for the case of the bottom ground layer
in Site-1.

On applying the Wenner method, it is assumed that the
current flowing between electrodes circulates mostly through
a single ground layer (following a homogeneous ground re-
sistivity path), in the case when the measurement terminals
are placed close enough to each other.

Thus, the resistivity values for quantitative validation
(ρm−Valid) are shown in the right hand side of Table I, II, III
and IV, corresponding to the depth of each ground layer (h).
As can be seen in Table I-IV, the optimized and actual data
show close agreement, which confirms the accuracy of the
calculated magnitude ground resistivity values shown in Ta-
ble I-IV.

6. Estimated ground layer dielectric permit-
tivity

The high frequency ground wave propagation velocity, at-
tenuation and delay are important quantities in geo-electrical
surveying [1-2]. These wave magnitudes basically depend
on the conductivity and dielectric properties of each ground
layer [1]. In ground propagation surveying the frequency de-
pendent complex relative permittivity (εr∗) is a measure of
the capacity of a material to store and transmit energy from
an incident electromagnetic (EM) field into the ground me-
dia [5]. It also represents a measure of the wave propagation
into the ground depth [1,11].

Rev. Mex. Fis.60 (2014) 46–52
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FIGURE 6. Sample holder of each of the four ground layers taken
down experimental workstationSite-1

TABLE V. Ground dielectric constant magnitudes taken from [1,11]

Literature Estimatedεr

Ground Type of Ranges forεr (depends of water

Layer Samples [1,11] content)

1 Average 12 12

organic-reach

surface soil

2 Clay 5-40 7

3 Dry sand 3-5 4

4 Granite 4-6 5

It is well known that the complex relative permittivity
(εr∗) can be empirically estimated, measured in laboratory
using a spectrum analyzer, or synthesized in the frequency
domain with the following relation [1,11]:

εr ∗ (ω) = εr +
σ

jωε0
(1)

where εr is the material dielectric constant,σ is the DC
electrical conductivity (S/m),ω is the angular frequency
2πf (rad/s) andε0 is the electric permittivity of the vacuum
(8.854× 10−12 F/m).

To analyze an incident electromagnetic wave on a strat-
ified soil as the one physically evidenced in Fig. 3b, first,
we have to estimate theεr value for each of the four ground
resistivity layers.

Ground samples taken from each of the four ground lay-
ers downSite-1 in Fig. 3b are shown in the sample holder
in Fig. 6. As it can be seen, different natural composition
for each ground layer can be found, consisting of the mate-
rials listed in the second column of Table V. In Fig. 6,εn

corresponds to the constant relative permittivity of then− th
layer.

The third column in Table V, shows the corresponding
range values forεr of each ground sample taken from the
specialized literature [1,11].

It is well known that one of the most important factors to
define the magnitude ranges of the dielectric constantεr of a
specific ground material is the water content [11].

The fourth column of Table V shows an empirical esti-
mation of theεr magnitudes based on a direct observation of
the low water content found in the acquired samples during
excavations.

7. Conclusions

A methodology to estimate the ground layer width, electri-
cal permittivity and conductivity for a real stratified ground
block is implemented in this paper. From this methodology a
numerical model applicable to many compositions of ground
subsurface materials can be extended to study or to validate
the accuracy of other numerical methodologies of high fre-
quency measurements such as GPR [1]. Also, the wave prop-
agation effects in ground such as attenuation and phase delay
on stratified soil models can be validated with the methodol-
ogy proposed in this paper. For the estimation of the ground
layer thickness and electrical resistivity we used a DC elec-
tronic equipment to take measurements from the surface of
each of the four experimental workstations. After an intuitive
interpretation of the measured apparent resistivity curve we
proposed a ground layer subsurface model down experimen-
tal workstations fromSite-1 toSite-4.

The Takahashiet al. infinite integrals for calculating
the ground surface vector potentials were numerically solved
with high accuracy, using an exponential truncation criterion.

Furthermore, to obtain a better fitting of the apparent re-
sistivity curve we applied two numerical optimization meth-
ods: genetic algorithms (GA) and least-squares (LS). From
this application case, the error computed with GA was be-
low 9% for the entire range. However, LS method presented
a better numerical performance with less than 1 s of elapsed
computing time on a PC with 3 GHz and 8 Gb RAM running
Matlab 7.12R [12].

For a qualitative validation of the previously estimated
ground parameters we performed excavations below the four
experimental workstationsSite-1-4.

Furthermore, the measurements were performed on the
vertical profile of each ground layer beneath the excavations.

From the samples taken from each ground layer on the
vertical profile excavations underSite-1-4, we found that the
natural composition of the surface depth consists basically
on the following type of materials: average organic-reach
surface soil, clay, dry-sand and granite. After using lookup
tables from specialized literature we can relate the informa-
tion between the constant relative permittivity with each of
the four extracted ground layer samples.

Based on the low ground water content of the samples it
has been possible to estimate a certain relative permittivity
constant to synthesize the left hand side of Eq. (4).

Finally, with the estimated parametersσ, εr and h we
can define a more accurate ground wave propagation model
as an aid to study the high frequency ground effects during
transient or steady state conditions useful for low and high
frequency engineering application studies.
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